SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

Auction Bidding
Instructions and Rules
Tonight’s Silent Auction will be held between 6:00 p.m. and approximately 8:45
p.m. The ending time will be announced.
The Fund-A-Need and Live Auction are integrated into the evening’s program in
the Grand Ballroom.

Guidelines and things you need to know:
• Silent auction items can be paid for at the end of the evening at the Check
Out/Registration Desk.
The cards on the table are for payment of the Fund-A-Need auction.
• Volunteers are assigned to each table in the Ballroom, and they will be able to
help guests with questions during the Fund-A-Need and Live Auction.
• Items can be purchased with the credit card (VISA, MasterCard, AmEx or
Discover) which you submitted upon registration or at the end of the evening
by cash, check or credit card at the checkout station in the lobby. All items
purchased and bid on throughout the evening can be combined into one bill to
be paid at checkout.
• Purchased items should be taken home this evening unless delivery is
necessitated with oversized items. Certain items can be delivered by
The Lighthouse within the Chicagoland area. Shipments outside of the
Chicagoland area are the responsibility of the winner.
• Certificates for trips will be e-mailed out to winners and will take
approximately two weeks for delivery.

Payment above the item’s retail value is tax deductible to the fullest extent
allowed by law.

Here is just a sampling of our amazing silent auction
packages. Even more are found in the reception
area. Take home something special tonight!

Trips
Cabo San Lucas Vacation—Need a week of rest and relaxation? How about a one
week stay in Cabo San Lucas in a new three bedroom three bathroom condo with
spectacular views of downtown Cabo and the Sea of Cortez! Situated within the
gated community of Pedregal, often referred to as the Beverly Hills of Mexico,
the condo is a 10-minute walk from downtown and the beach. Included with the
package is a round-trip limo ride to and from either Midway or O’Hare, and you will
be personally chauffeured by the owner of Southtown Limousine! This luxurious

and life-changing condo is available for a week in 2019 at a mutually agreed upon time with the condo’s owner.
Donated by: David and Nancy Huber and Southtown Limousine
Estimated Value: Priceless · Minimum Bid: $950
Deer Isle, Maine—Embark on your fantastic get-away with a round-trip private limo ride to your chosen Chicago
Airport then fly into Portland, Maine using your $500 gift card for American Airlines! Enjoy a 7-night stay on the
enchanting rocky coast of wooded Deer Isle, Maine. Escape from it all on this bridged island with a park-like setting
featuring a coastal view of a working lobster boat harbor, and limited cell phone access. Your 1 bedroom cottage
with living room, den, 1.5 baths, kitchen, 1 deck and 1 screened in porch, and private sand beach access will give you
the comfort of home with the scenery from a movie. Enjoy hiking, kayaking and reading on the shores of Penobscot
Bay. An easy drive to Acadia National Park, Haystack MT. School of American Crafts and many artists’ studios. Not
only can you enjoy beautiful views from your private deck, but this trip also includes a fabulous boat ride around the
bay and a delicious lobster dinner at the island’s best restaurant! Courtesy of the owners! (Mutually agreed upon date
during mid-July & mid-August or September 2019. Deer Isle is a bridged island accessible by car. Land line phone and internet
available in the cottage or local library. No pets. Not suitable for children. Five interior steps.)
Donated by: Judy and Ray McCaskey and Southtown Limousine
Estimated Value: $3,000 · Minimum Bid: $1,250
Castle in the Rockies: Alberta, Canada!—Escape to the Canadian Rockies in Alberta, Canada for five days & four
nights at the Fairmont Banff Springs in a junior suite with Economy Class Air for Two. There’s a warm welcome
awaiting you at the legendary Fairmont Banff Springs. Surrounded by the majestic Canadian Rockies, this glorious
mountain haven offers a dazzling variety of activities for all seasons, including downhill and cross-country skiing, a
27-hole championship golf course, hiking, fishing, and a wealth of other exciting activities. When you’ve returned
from the great outdoors, immerse yourself in the unforgettable experience that is Willow Stream - The Spa nestled
in the heart of this Banff luxury lodging. Your spacious junior suite provides the epitome of comfort, privacy, and a
delightful ambiance. The junior suite features a plush sitting area and refined comfort.
Your trip for two includes:
• Round trip Economy Class air
• 5 days/4 nights accommodations at the Fairmont Banff Springs in a Junior Suite
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes
• Free concierge reservation service
Estimated Value: $6,500 · Minimum Bid: $4,000
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced. Passport required for travel outside the U.S.
Airport taxes and carrier imposed fees are the responsibility of the passenger. Flights may not be upgraded with miles. A minimum 30 day advance
reservation is required. Package originates from the Contiguous U.S. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue. Limited availability during summer.

Gorgeous Scottsdale is Your Golf Playground: Scottsdale, Arizona!—Inspirational Golf Experience in Scottsdale,
Arizona for four days & three Nights at The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess with Economy Class Air for Two, including
a $600 gift card for golf. The AAA Five-Diamond Fairmont Scottsdale Princess reflects the dynamic environment
that surrounds it - where sun-washed stone and bright green cottonwoods rise up to meet the pale-blue sky and
majestic purple mountains. Imagine the ultimate Scottsdale golf vacation, where preferred tee times are not a hope
but a reality, luxury and service don’t stop at the front drive but come along for the game, and where a Concierge’s
only priority is to ensure their guests a first-class golf experience. Whether you favor golfing on the Fairmont’s two
championship courses, or at one of the neighboring courses, including TPC Scottsdale, Grayhawk Golf Club or Troon
North Golf Club, Scottsdale’s enviable collection of golf courses is undeniable. Whether you gather at Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess resort to meet, play or simply relax, this breathtaking Scottsdale luxury resort will leave you
with the benefits of world-class hospitality in the Valley of the Sun. Fairmont Scottsdale is truly an experience like
no other.
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Your trip for two includes:
• Round trip Economy Class air
• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes
• (1) $600 gift card for golf
• Free concierge reservation service
Estimated Value: $5,200 · Minimum Bid: $3,600
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced.
Airport taxes and carrier imposed fees are the responsibility of the passenger. Flights may not be upgraded with miles. A minimum
30 day advance reservation is required. Package originates from the Contiguous U.S. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of
issue.

Get Jazzy in the Big Easy: New Orleans, Louisiana—Come hungry for Southern Cuisine and Soulful
Music to New Orleans, Louisiana for four days & three nights at either the Windsor Court Hotel, the
Hyatt Centric French Quarter New Orleans, or the Maison Dupuy Hotel for two, including a tour of
the city, a dinner jazz cruise and a class at the New Orleans School of Cooking. Riverboats, jazz, Creole
cuisine and Mardi Gras have given “The Big Easy” its flamboyant reputation, and that rich heritage
continues today. Let your dinner jazz cruise take you back to a time when life was as slow and graceful
as the current on the Mississippi! A class at the New Orleans School of Cooking and a tour of one of
America’s most colorful cities are the finishing touches on your trip to the one and only New Orleans.
Your getaway for two includes:
• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at Either the Windsor Court Hotel, the Hyatt Centric French
Quarter New Orleans, or the Maison Dupuy Hotel
• All room-related taxes
• Dinner Jazz Cruise, including a lavish Creole buffet
• Gray Line New Orleans-Super City Tour
• 3-hour class at the New Orleans School of Cooking
• Free concierge reservation service
Estimated Value: $2,700 · Minimum Bid: $1,900
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced.
Hotel may be substituted with equal or similar accommodations. Blackout dates: Mardi Gras, Jazz Festival, President’s Weekend,
Mar 15-17, Apr 12-14 July 4-8, Halloween week, Dec 30-Jan 3. Dinner Jazz Cruise runs on specific days of the week and at specific
times. Tours run on specific days of the week and at specific times. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Travel is
valid for 12 months from date of issue.

Delicious Decisions Abound at Two Wineries: Sonoma, California—Follow the Grape to the Glass
in Sonoma, California for four days & three nights at Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa for two,
including two unique winery experiences. The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa sits in California’s
idyllic and renowned wine country, replete with an abundance of nearby wineries, epicurean delights,
and breathtaking scenery. Enjoy extraordinary cuisine and a state-of-the-art spa surrounded by
exquisitely manicured grounds in the heart of Sonoma during your stay. As incredible as this resort is,
the highlight of your trip will be two winery experiences, from tours to tastings, vineyards to vintage
varietals - experience a journey through two of the most exclusive vineyards of the Pacific Coast!
Your getaway for two includes:
• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa in a king- or queen-bedded
room
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes
• Two unique winery tours or tastings
• Daily complimentary wine tastings in the hotel lobby

• Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival
• Free concierge reservation service
Estimated Value: $3,100 · Minimum Bid: $1,850
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced. A minimum 30
day advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue. Some restrictions may apply during special events.

Weekend Stays
Pure Michigan—Experience the tradition of the Grand Hotel located on northern Michigan’s Mackinac Island. The
Grand Hotel has been recognized as Travel + Leisure’s 500 World’s Best Hotels and the Best Hotel in Michigan, and
Condé Nast Traveler’s Top 5 Midwest Resorts. Your stay will include a two night stay for two people at the Grand Hotel.
Dinner is provided on arrival day, breakfast and dinner is provided on the second day, and breakfast on departure
day. (Must be used between the dates of June 15 - October 27, 2019. This package is non-transferable and non-refundable.
This package does not include transportation to and from Mackinac Island. Average price during summer is $650 per night.)
Donated By: Grand Hotel
Value: $1,000 · Minimum Bid: $350
Chicago Staycation—Be a tourist in your own city! Begin the day learning about the historical architecture of
Chicago with a Wendella architecture tour. Enjoy a delicious dinner with your $50 gift card to GT Prime, one of the
Top 50 Steakhouses in America. Then finish your staycation the with a one night stay at the Waldorf Astoria, the
premiere luxury hotel in the trendy Gold Coast neighborhood of Chicago. (Waldorf Astoria expires June 14, 2020)
Donated by: Waldorf Astoria, Boka Restaurant Group, & Wendella
Value: $528 · Minimum Bid: $250
Family Weekend in Chicago—Begin your family adventure by checking in for your one night stay at the historic
Blackstone Hotel located on the Magnificent Mile. Then head off to visit Sue at The Field Museum with 4 general
admission tickets and continue the fun at the Adler Planetarium with 4 admission passes. End your day with a
delicious Asian-fusion dinner at Sunda with a $50 gift card. (Blackstone Hotel Valid until 6/30/2020. Reservation is
subject to availability. Blackout dates are New Year’s Eve, Memorial Day, 4th of July, and Valentine’s Day. Not valid with any
other offers. Non transferable. For reservations, please call 312-542-3436 and mention you will be using a gift certificate
as payment. Sunda Valid for dinner Sunday through Thursday. Dine-in only. Cannot be combined with any other offers or
promotions. Excludes tax and gratuity. Expires 10.01.19)
Donated by: The Blackstone Hotel, Rockit Ranch, The Field Museum, & Adler Planetarium
Value: $468 · Minimum Bid: $150

Sports
W

Go Cubs Go!—Watch the World Champion Chicago Cubs get a W against the Cincinnati Reds on Monday, July 15,
Section 321R, Row 9, Seats 12 and 13 at 7:05pm. Included for the true Cubs fan is an autographed John Lester
baseball.
Donated by: Matthew Weglarz & Chicago Cubs
Value: $334 · Minimum Bid: $200
Fly the W!—Cheer on the Northsiders in style! Watch the Cubs beat the Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday, September 17,
Section 114, Row 3, Seats 5 and 6 at 7:05pm.
Donated by: Richard Carlson
Value: $150 · Minimum Bid: $75
Chicago White Sox—Have fun with the whole family and watch the White Sox at a game of your choice! After
grabbing a Chicago style hot dog at Portillo’s with your $20 gift card, head to Guaranteed Rate Field with four Gold
Box Tickets for a 2019 White Sox game. (Excludes Yankees Series and Cubs/Sox Games)
Donated by: Chicago White Sox and Portillo’s
Value: $140 · Minimum Bid: $75
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Chicago Blackhawks—Take your Blackhawks fandom to the next level with this Patrick Kane
autographed Blackhawk’s jersey.
Donated by: Chicago Blackhawks
Value: $450 · Minimum Bid: $200
Go Hawks!—Add to your sports memorabilia collection with this one of a kind Patrick Kane signed
Chicago Lighthouse clock and a Marian Hossa signed hockey puck.
Donated by: Chicago Blackhawks
Value: Priceless · Minimum Bid: $100
Let’s Go Cat’s!—Cheer on Chicago’s Big Ten team with four tickets to a 2019 non-conference football
game. First, stop by Bluestone with a $25 gift card for a pregame tailgate! (Games Include: September
14 vs. UNLV and November 16 vs. U Mass)
Donated by: Northwestern Athletics & Bluestone
Value: $250 · Minimum Bid: $75

Theater & Shows
Afternoon at the Theater—Sit front and center for one of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s most well-known
musicals, Cats! Start your afternoon with lunch at Shaw’s Crab House with a $50 gift card and continue the fun with four front row orchestra seat tickets to CATS on Sunday, July 28, 2019 at 2pm.
Donated by: Georgiann & Steve Pangere & Lettuce Entertain You
Value: $394 · Minimum Bid: $125
Chi-Town Family Fun—This package of Chicago fun will satisfy the whole family! Package includes
four tickets to an upcoming production at the Chicago Children’s Theatre; family admission pass
to the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum; and four Shedd Aquarium admission tickets. Admission
includes priority entry to aquarium, all permanent and special exhibits, animal presentations (based
on availability) and Stingray Touch (seasonal). (Chicago Children’s Theatre - expires 5/31/20. To redeem,
complete and scan certificate and email to boxoffice@chicagochildrenstheatre.org.) (Nature Museum Expires 6/14/2020) (Shedd Aquarium - Expires June 2020)
Donated by: Chicago Children’s Theatre, Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum, & Shedd Aquarium
Value: $360 · Minimum Bid: $100
Singing in Chicago—If you love listening to beautiful singing, you are sure to love this! Enjoy two
mainstage tickets to a 2019-2020 concert at the Chicago Opera Theater. Then head on over to HUB
51 with a $51 gift card. (Chicago Opera Theater - you must redeem your tickets at least 24 hours prior to
the performance date. Expires May 17, 2020.) (HUB 51 - Not valid on Saturdays.)
Donated by: Chicago Opera Theater & HUB 51
Value: $350 · Minimum Bid: $125
A Classical Evening—The Chicago Symphony Orchestra is considered one of the greatest orchestras
in the world. Enjoy the beautiful sounds with two tickets to the CSO; beforehand, enjoy a fabulous
dinner with a $75 gift card to Rosebud. (Two Main Floor, Lower Balcony or Best Available tickets to
Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday matinee or Friday evening Chicago Symphony Orchestra performance during
the 2019/2020 season at Symphony Center September 2019 through June 9, 2020.)
Donated by: Chicago Symphony Orchestra & Rosebud
Value: $249 · Minimum Bid: $100
Chicago Comedy—Check out two of the hottest comedy clubs in town! Enjoy two tickets to any
ComedySportz show and four tickets for complimentary admission to any of the Chicago area Zanies
Comedy Clubs. (ComedySportz - Reservations are required to redeem this certificate. Please call the CSz
Theater Chicago Box Office at (773) 549-8080 to reserve your seats.) (Zanies - Expires June 14, 2020. Two
item minimum (food or drink) and a $2 service fee for each guest upon seating in the showroom.)
Donated by: ComedySportz & Zanies Comedy Club
Value: $162 · Minimum Bid: $60

Night at the Theatre—The Goodman Theatre is Chicago’s oldest and largest not-for-profit theater. Enjoy two tickets
to any performance in the 2019/2020 season. Of course, you can’t go to the theater hungry! Stop by Summer House
Santa Monica for a preshow dinner with a $50 gift certificate. (Summer House Santa Monica - Valid for one-time use at
Summer House Santa Monica. Not applicable towards tax or gratuity. Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer
or certificate. Not redeemable for cash or refund of any kind. Not valid towards Frequent Diner Club points. Not valid for
merchandise or gift cards. Not valid for carry out or delivery.) (Goodman Theatre - Expires 8/2/2020. Not valid for premium
section. You must wait until the on sale date to redeem your tickets.)
Donated by: Goodman Theatre & Summer House Santa Monica
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
Joffrey Ballet—The Joffrey Ballet, based in Chicago, Illinois, is one of the world’s premier dance companies. See one
of the most influential works of literature come to life with a voucher for two tickets to Don Quixote running April 22May 3, 2020 at the Auditorium Theatre. Voucher is good for best available price level “B” seating on any Thursday
or Friday 7:30pm or Saturday 2:00pm performance. (Expires 5/3/2020. Voucher may be redeemed beginning August 1,
2019. All performances take place at the Auditorium Theatre located at 50 East Ida B. Wells Drive in Chicago, IL.)
Donated by: Joffrey Ballet
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
Music of the Baroque—Enjoy two tickets to a Music of the Baroque performance (excludes Holiday Brass & Choral
Concerts at Divine Chapel). Directed by the internationally-acclaimed British conductor, Jane Glover, the ensemble
focuses on 18th century works for orchestra and chorus. Long recognized as one of Chicago’s top classical groups,
ensemble members also perform with other leading groups, including the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Lyric
Opera. Round out the evening with a $51 gift card to HUB 51, where you will enjoy a delicious dinner. (Music of the
Baroque - Expires 5/15/2020. HUB 51 -- Not valid on Saturdays.)
Donated by: Music of the Baroque & HUB 51
Value: $191 · Minimum Bid: $75
Fun on the North Shore—Live it up in Chicago’s North Shore with two tickets to a production at Skokie’s Northlight
Theatre. Then head over to Cooper’s Hawk in Arlington Heights for a lux tasting for four people. (Valid at any Cooper’s
Hawk location. Tasting Room only. No Tasting Reservations Necessary.)
Donated by: Northlight Theatre & Cooper’s Hawk Winery
Value: $196 · Minimum Bid: $75
Wine & Theatre—Head over to Porchlight Music Theatre for the preview of their production of Sunset Boulevard,
showing from October 11 - 14, 2019. When the show is over, enjoy a delicious dinner with a $50 gift card to Chicago’s
favorite seafood restaurant, Shaw’s Crab House. (Not valid on Opening Night performances. Subject to availability.
No exceptions or refunds. Certificate has no redeemable cash value. Please reserve your performance date early to ensure
availability.)
Donated by: Porchlight Music Theatre & Shaw’s Crab House
Value: $145 · Minimum Bid: $50
Date Night—Start your date night off with $50 to Stella Barra Pizzeria. Keep the good times going and laugh the
night away at Second City with a voucher for two tickets to a show. (Second City - Valid for performances on the Main
or ETC stages on Tues-Thurs & Sun. Passes are not valid for special events or performances on New Year’s Eve. All ticket
reservations are subject to availability. Reservations strongly recommended.) (Stella Barra - Valid for one-time use at Stella
Barra Pizzeria. Not applicable towards tax or gratuity. Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer or certificate.
Not redeemable for cash or refund of any kind. Not valid for carry out or delivery.)
Donated by: Second City & Stella Barra Pizzeria
Value: $166 · Minimum Bid: $60
Miracle at the Royal George Theatre—Enjoy 2 VIP tickets to the play all Cubs fans are talking about! Set against the
backdrop of the Chicago Cubs 2016 Championship season, MIRACLE tells the story of a typical blue collar Chicago
family and what it means to have faith and lose it and try to regain it again. The story chronicles the Delaney family,
a tough North Side clan whose lives have been intrinsically linked to the Cubbies for generations. Each member of
the family has their own story built around the dynamics of their lives and their love of the Cubs. (Dates subject to
availability - performances run through July 14, 2019.)
Donated by: Arny Granat & Irene Michaels Granat
Value: $300 · Minimum Bid: $75
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Dining Out
etta—“etta is a neighborhood restaurant that serves delicious, wood-fired food in a relaxed setting.
Located in the Bucktown and Wicker Park area, etta is the perfect place to gather for dinner, brunch,
or late-night libations.” Four guests will enjoy a dinner party at etta with menu selections done by
two-Michelin star chef, Danny Grant, paired with house wine. (Donation card expires March 2020.
Redeemable Sunday-Thursday.)
Donated by: What If...Syndicate
Value: $400 · Minimum Bid: $125
Heaven’s Door—Heaven’s Door is an award-winning collection of handcrafted American whiskeys
developed in partnership with Bob Dylan. Gift Basket includes: Double Barrel Whiskey, Tennessee
Straight Bourbon and Straight Rye Whiskey, along with unique promotional items.
Donated by: Heaven’s Door
Value: $250 · Minimum Bid: $ 100
Lucky Strike (Streeterville)—Enjoy a night of fun with friends! The Lucky Strike social party includes
2 hours of bowling for up to 8 people. Complimentary shoe rental for the group. Mac & Cheese Bites
and Chips & Salsa included. (Must be 21 and over. Party must be after 9pm. Offer is valid Sunday-Thursday.
Not valid November 15th thru January 15th. Expires 7/1/2020)
Donated by: Lucky Strike - Streeterville
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
O’Donovan’s—Host a party with 20 of your closest friends at O’Donovan’s Pub & Restaurant. Package
includes two hours of unlimited domestic beer, house wine & soda. Order some comfort food from
their extensive menu and enjoy an evening chilling with friends.
Donated by: O’Donovan’s Pub & Restaurant
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
Piccolo Sogno—Piccolo Sogno, which means “little dream” in Italian features a menu of fresh, seasonal
rustic Italian cuisine with an impressive all-Italian wine list. Enjoy a dinner for two people featuring
a chef’s tasting menu with wine selections from the Italian Wine Program. Then head over to Zanies
Comedy Club and laugh the night away with two tickets to any Chicago area club! (Piccolo Sogno: Not
valid Friday, Saturday, or Sunday. Both expire June 14, 2020.)
Donated by: Piccolo Sogno & Zanies Comedy Club
Value: $306 · Minimum Bid: $125
Italian Night Out!—Enjoy lunch or dinner with $100 to a Little Italy favorite, Pompei. Feeling the need
for some deep-dish? You can get all you can eat with an additional $100 catering gift card to Gino’s East!
(Please contact Elizabeth Murray at emurray@ginoseast.com and 312-623-3532 to redeem gift card.)
Donated by: Pompei & Gino’s East
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
PRP Wine International—Develop your wine knowledge while enjoying a night out with friends. This
private in-home wine tasting includes 8 bottles of wine and a Wine Consultant for 90 minutes for up to
12 guests.
Donated by: PRP Wine International
Value: $300 · Minimum Bid: $100
Sommelier For A Day—Test out your sommelier skills while hosting a private in-home wine tasting
with 12 of your friends; includes 8 bottles and a wine consultant. Then head over to Tasting deVine in
Wheaton with your wine tasting certificate for up to six adults. (Tasting deVine expires June 30, 2020)
Donated by: Tasting deVine & PRP Wine International
Value: $366 · Minimum Bid: $100
Underground—Indulge in the VIP Experience at Underground, one of the hottest nightclubs around!
Includes complimentary entry and bottle service. (The VIP Experience is redeemable for complimentary
entry and bottle service valued at $400 for a group of 6+ persons on Friday or Saturday before 11pm.)
Donated by: Rockit Ranch Productions
Value: $400 · Minimum Bid: $125

W

Spa & Fitness
A Healthy You—Whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned yogi, Corepower Yoga believes in working every muscle
and every emotion. Enjoy one month of unlimited yoga at any Corepower Yoga studio, then indulge in a 60 minute
massage from Urban Oasis. Then keep the healthy kick going with a $100 gift card to Whole Foods!
Donated by: Corepower Yoga, Urban Oasis & The Anderson Family
Value: $490 · Minimum Bid: $150
Jane Skin Care Studios—Make your skin glow with a gift certificate for a vitamin C dermalinfusion treatment
from Jane Skin Care Studios! Dermalinfusion is the only face and body skin-resurfacing treatment to gently yet
effectively exfoliate damaged skin cells and deliver serum infusion to treat a variety of skin concerns. You’ll feel 20
years younger!
Donated by: Jane Skin Care Studios
Value: $280 · Minimum Bid: $100
Salon Buzz—One of the hottest salons in Chicago! Enjoy a haircut & style with Kara and color service with Gina at
Salon Buzz at the Gold Coast location. (Expires 9/14/19)
Donated by: Salon Buzz
Value: $412 · Minimum Bid: $150
Feelin’ Great!—“The truth is, when you look good, you feel good. With gorgeous hair, glowing skin, and perfect nails,
you wake up ready to take on the world” Chris Yoshimura, Siren Salon owner. Start your day by taking a free ride at
Soul Cycle then head over to Siren Salon for a single process color and cut with Brenda. You’ll feel great from the
inside out! (Soul Cycle Excludes Hamptons locations, walk-in only, bikes based on availability.)
Donated by: Soul Cycle & Siren Salon
Value: $173 · Minimum Bid: $75
Medicine for the Soul—So much more than a workout – it’s a powerful mind-body experience. Enjoy a free ride at
Soul Cycle then spruce up your look with a single process color & cut with Debbie at Siren Salon. (Soul Cycle Excludes
Hamptons locations, walk-in only, bikes based on availability.)
Donated by: Soul Cycle & Siren Salon
Value: $166 · Minimum Bid: $75

Gifts & More
Miu Miu Quilted Leather Clutch—Don’t miss out on your chance to add this beautiful double strap Miu Miu quilted
leather bag to your purse collection. The perfect piece for an evening look or to add little shimmer to your afternoon
shopping attire. Absolutely stunning!
Donated by: Saks Fifth Avenue
Value: $1,950 · Minimum Bid: $250
Your Home Oasis—Summer is the best time to add a little love to your home! With this beautiful succulent
arrangement and $200 to West Elm, you can update your home at a fraction of the price!
Donated by: Craig Bergmann Landscape Design & The Anderson Family
Value: $295 · Minimum Bid: $100
L’Occitane Gift Basket—Natural beauty from the south of France. Discover radiant beauty products by L’Occitane
in this luscious gift basket filled with your favorite products!
Donated by: L’Occitane
Value: $350 · Minimum Bid: $75
Karen Shap Design—The perfect spot on which to rest your beverage. A bramble of branches form the base of this
16” x 25” h table. Spruce up your home décor and add this beautiful piece to your collection.
Donated by: Karen Shap Design
Value: $1,450 · Minimum Bid: $500
Ralph Lauren Tray—Whether it’s serving breakfast in bed, afternoon ice tea, or happy hour cocktails this Ralph
Lauren Henley Rectangle Tray Saddle will come in handy! Add a stylish look to your serving needs.
Donated by: Karen Shap Design
Value: $495 · Minimum Bid: $125
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A Healthy Shopping Spree—Stock up on fruits and veggies to get summer ready with a $100 gift card
to Whole Foods! Then stock up on all your beach needs with $100 to Amazon!
Donated by: The Anderson Family
Value: $200 · Minimum Bid: $75
Alice Benjamin Interiors #1—Looking to spruce up your home? Turn to Alice Benjamin Interiors with
a gift certificate for a 3-hour design consultation. “Alice is amazing at what she does. She always
made things so easy and was ready to offer extremely helpful advice whenever we needed her. She
constantly goes above and beyond to offer helpful solutions and was always there making sure things
went smoothly! She is truly one of a kind and has fabulous taste! We would use her again and again
and have already referred her out to others!” Ilyse Z., satisfied customer. Alice’s design philosophy
is simple, “great design needs to enrich your everyday.” (Valid only within Chicago and selected suburbs
including Highland Park, Evanston, and Oak Park. Travel time may be incurred.)
Donated by: Alice Benjamin Interiors
Value: $540 · Minimum Bid: $125
Alice Benjamin Interiors #2—Looking to spruce up your home? Turn to Alice Benjamin Interiors with
a gift certificate for a 3-hour design consultation. “Alice is amazing at what she does. She always
made things so easy and was ready to offer extremely helpful advice whenever we needed her. She
constantly goes above and beyond to offer helpful solutions and was always there making sure things
went smoothly! She is truly one of a kind and has fabulous taste! We would use her again and again
and have already referred her out to others!” Ilyse Z., satisfied customer. Alice’s design philosophy
is simple, “great design needs to enrich your everyday.” (Valid only within Chicago and selected suburbs
including Highland Park, Evanston, and Oak Park. Travel time may be incurred.)
Donated by: Alice Benjamin Interiors
Value: $540 · Minimum Bid: $125
Ebert Fine Art—Located in Oak Park, Jeff Ebert brings over 25 years of professional photography
experience to your portrait. As the fourth generation owner, he carries a legacy of excellence in
portrait photography. Capture your family with a Deluxe Family Portrait session valued at $350 and
a portrait credit of $350. These are memories that will last a lifetime!
Donated by: Ebert Fine Art Portraiture
Value: $700 · Minimum Bid: $100
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